INTRODUCTION
In the current paradigms of the International Earth Rotation and Reference System Service (IERS), its Terrestrial Reference Frames (ITRFs) are realized based on various techniques from Space Geodesy like: GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System); VLBI (Very Long Baseline Interferometry); SLR (Satellite Laser Ranging); LLR (Lunar Laser Ranging); and DORIS (Doppler Orbitography and Radiopositioning Integrated by Satellite) . In the last two decades several continental networks were performed as densifications of the ITRF by means of the GNSS (ALTAMIMI et al., 2002a; ALTAMIMI et al., 2002b; ANGERMANN, 2009) . This is the case of the SIRGAS continuous GNSS stations (SIRGAS-CON-C) a primary densification of the ITRF for the Americas (see http://www.sirgas.org/ fileadmin/images/SIRGAS-CON-C.pdf). Regional and national densification of the ITRF in Latin America is given by the SIRGAS-CON-D (see http://www.sirgas.org/ fileadmin/images/SIRGAS-CON-D.pdf). Nowadays, it is possible to establish only one Geodetic Reference System (GRS), since the global to local horizontal networks are consistent. However, the heights in these networks are realized without physical meaning. Related to this context, the main scientific research subject of SIRGAS project is related to the establishment of one unified height system in Latin America with physical meaning (SÁNCHEZ, 2009 ). Similar task is also in the context of the Inter Commission Project 1.2 (ICP 1.2) of the International Association of Geodesy (IAG) because there are more than 100 height systems in the world without consistency with a World Height System -WHS (SIDERIS et al., 2011) .
Aspects of definition and realization of a WHS, and its connection with local height systems are current global challenges. Latin America is no exception. In order to solve these problems the SIRGAS project defined its main purpose of its Working Group III (WGIII) (see http://www.sirgas.org/index.php?id=56): to define one consistent height system in Latin America. They will choose one consistent height system with physical meaning and in connection with the SIRGAS-CON GNSS stations; to promote the modernization of national vertical networks by adoption of geopotential numbers along with each national vertical network. This approach is fundamental for connecting continental vertical networks based in geopotential numbers and for establishing the relationship of each national vertical datum with one WHS for one reference epoch. As in most countries in South America, Chile has an ambiguous height system. Aspects such as the epoch of definition, type of height and tidal system are not clearly described (SÁNCHEZ, 2011) .
Due to some geographic Chilean characteristics such as extension and shape, different networks linked to the tide gauges (TG) of Arica, Antofagasta, Valparaíso, San Antonio, Talcahuano, Puerto Montt and Punta Arenas (Maturana & Barriga, 2001 ) was realized the Chilean Vertical Network (CHVN) mainly. The CHVN was measured at different epochs and many TG are not yet linked. Also, most of the leveling lines that compose the CHVN were leveled before 1980, and some of these lines were leveled again to determine possible variations caused by the 1960 , 1965 and 1985 earthquakes (MATURANA & BARRIGA, 2001 ). Fig. 1 shows the configuration and the periods in which the lines were measured.
It must be noted that only the most recent leveling lines (in green) are freely available, and are the only ones used in this study.
The CHVN was established from different TGs and in different epochs; so it can be interpreted as height systems with different realization, and with inconsistencies among its different segments. The predominant component in this inconsistency is generally attributed to the Mean Dynamic Topography (MDT), also denoted as Sea Surface Topography (SSTop) (FILMER & FEATHERSTONE, 2012) . The MDT is the discrepancy between the Mean Sea Level (MSL) and the geoid observed between two epochs (HECK & RUMEL, 1989) , and may reach values up to ±2.0 m (ENGELIs, 1985; ENGELIS, 1987; RIO & HERNÁNDEZ, 2004) . This large difference is generated by geostrophic dynamic equilibrium of the ocean currents, which result from factors such as wind, changes in salinity, local resonances, temperature and pressure that are directly related to the Earth System dynamic aspects. The MDT may be defined by the Mean Sea Surface (MSS) height and from the geoid height (N) as (BOSCH, 2002) :
A number of MDT models have been developed, including: MSS93A (ANZENHOFER & GRUBER, 1995), WHU2000 MSS (WEIPING et al., 2003) , CLS_SHOM98 (SCHAEFFER et al., 1998) , the model of Cazenave et al., 1996 , KMS04 (ANDERSEN et al., 2005 , GSFC00 (WANG, 2001 ), CLS01 (HERNANDEZ & SCHAEFFER, 2001 ), DNSC08 (ANDERSEN & KNUDSEN, 2009 ) and CNES CLS 2011 (SCHAEFFER et al., 2012 . The CNES CLS 2011 Global Mean Sea surface was used in this study since it is one of the newest models, based on 16 years of observation (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) ) by different altimeter satellites missions, and provides a resolution of 2' (SCHAEFFER et al., 2012) .
Since Chile does not have a regional geoid model, there is no a level reference surface connected to the CHVN. However, the development of the Global Geopotential Models (GGM) due to the CHAMP, GRACE and GOCE missions has allowed to model the gravity field with high spatial resolution (SCHRAMA, 2003; FLURY, 2006) . It is very important to mention the EGM2008 (PAVLIS et al., 2012) reaches the harmonic degree and order (n/m) of 2190 and 2159 respectively. The discrepancies between geoid heights computed from EGM2008 and those computed from independent GPS/Leveling data are on the order of 5 cm to 10 cm where high quality gravity data is available (PAVLIS et al, 2012) . However, in region with poor gravity data distribution, the EGM2008 referred discrepancies can reach up 50 cm, since it combines satellite and terrestrial information, the latter reduced to different equipotential surfaces because of unknown local datums effects (e.g. on gravity anomalies) or gravity anomalies filled mainly by RTM technique as is the case of Chile and most of South America.
It must be noted that the main mission objectives of GOCE is to contribute to the global unification of height systems by producing "unbiased" gravity field models (ESA, 1999) . The current expectation of the GGMs of GOCE in a resolution of 85 km is an error on the order of 3 cm (GATTI et al., 2012) , and for shorter wavelengths, omission errors of up to 30 cm (GERLACH & RUMMEL, 2012) . Combinations of satellite-only GGM with Digital Elevation Models (DEM) information may provide less biased models, and as a result more adequate to be used in the unification of height systems (e.g. , GATTI et al., 2012 . A number of methodologies have been used to evaluate the performance of the GGM; the most commonly used is the comparison between the geoid height (N MGG ) obtained from the GGM and the geoid height (N GPS/BM ) obtained by GPS ellipsoidal height determination on spirit leveling benchmarks (BMs) (c.f. MERRY, 2007; AMOS & FEATHERSTONE, 2003; FEATHERSTONE, 2001; RODRÍGUEZ et al., 2006; SIDERIS et al., 1992) . This comparison should provide a systemic offset component for every realization of a height system, remembering that part of the offset is associated with the quality of the GGM.
So far there have been no studies of the deformation/inconsistency of the CHVN due to the spatio-temporal effect of the MDT. It must be noted that in addition to the MDT, there are a serie of factors that could contribute to the inconsistency of the CHVH, such as systematic errors in leveling, discrepancies between different gravimetric reductions and vertical movements. However, in this study only the contribution of the MDT is considered.
The following will be an exploration of the different offset levels of the CHVN by using oceanographic and geodetic methodologies. We will also explore the offsets of the GGMs GOCE and EGM2008 in relation to the CHVN.
DATA AND METHODS
This study was performed along the entire extension of Chile, specifically in the 5 zones indicated in A evaluation of the performance of MDT's models: DNSC08, CNES CLS 2011, DTU10 and DTU12 in relation of tide gauge observations was carried out. In this experiment, the CNES CLS 2011 and DTU12 models give the best results; however, the DTU12 model does not provide data for the Puerto Chacabuco tide gauge. Therefore, the MSS CNES CLS 2011 was used in this study (see table 1). 
Determination of the offset of the CHVN by using a GGM
The determination of the mean offset between the local reference level of every realization of the CHVN and a GGM (e.g. EGM2008) was based on the approach by Bursa et al., (2001) by using the following equation:
where I is the offset between datum I and the GGM; h k is the ellipsoidal height at point k; N k is the geoid height referred to the GGM in the point k; H ki is the height linked to the LMSL in the point k; n is the number of points. The equation used to estimate the reference geoid height at the local reference level was:
where N GPS/BM is the geoid height, and h and H as defined above.
The difficulties in determining the offset using GGM are associated mainly with the spatial resolution of these models, especially the satellite-only GGM, which are free of local reference frames (unbiased). Combined models such as the EGM2008 have a high resolution (n max~2 190); however, these models can be biased because the dependency on data coming from different reference frames. The EGM2008 is indirectly linked to different equipotential surfaces and several strategies are applied aiming to reduce local effects (PAVLIS et al., 2012) , since it involves terrestrial observations reduced to different datum. There are other approaches to improve the resolution of the satellite-only GGMs, which are not strongly affected by local reference frames, for example, recovery of the short wavelength part from classical computation of the residual geoid signal by the Stokes integral formula using terrestrial mean gravity anomalies, i.e. by the solution of the Geodetic Boundary Value Problem, or from a high resolution global gravity model, such as EGM2008 (RUMMEL, 2012) . A similar approach was applied by Gatti et al., (2012) . In this research we use an expanded GOCE satellite-only GGM up to n max~2 00, and the short wavelength part obtained from the EGM2008, is
where, n and m are degree and order, T(P) is the disturbing potential of a point P, T L (P) is the component of the disturbing potential recovered by a satellite-only GGM (normally expanded n max~2 00), and T H (P) is the residual component obtained from a combined high-resolution GGM. It is important to note that the component T H (P) has a negligible bias. Two scenarios were tested in this study. In the first, only the EGM2008 in its maximum expansion was used. The second method used is based on the approach of equation 4, based on this, the GOEGM08 model was constructed using low coefficients (n≤200) of go_cons_gcf_2_tim_r3 unbiased GOCE model and high coefficients (201≤n≤2190) of EGM2008.
Determination of the offset of the CHVN by an oceanographic approach
To evaluate the consistency of the MDT in the neighborhood of the TG with the offsets obtained from equation 2, we used the following comparison:
where, the difference  indicates the degree of consistency of the MDT (e.g. DNSC08) with the LMSL defined by each leveling line. The TGs were those close to the leveling lines used in this study; we assume that they defined the local heights reference level. Since the DNSC08 has a resolution of 1', the values of the MDT in the TG were obtained by Krigging method in the form Point kriging with linear variogram model without a drift.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The offsets obtained from equation 2 showed a variable behavior in values as well as in tendencies as a function of the reference equipotential surface from a GGM; these are shown in Fig. 3 . However, considering that the MSS CNES CLS 2011 is referred to EIGEN_GRACE_5C GGM, a change of reference surface was applied in order to refer it to the EGM2008, the same reference surface for every offset calculated. Using the latter comparison for the five regions, the IQQE, VALP and PCHA regions showed the same tendency, noted that in PCHA, the offset and the MDT are highly consistent (see Tab. 2). However, TALC and PARE showed large differences with opposite tendencies. The CNES CLS 2011 and DNSC08 models present the same tendencies; however, these provide values significantly different between them. 
Based on Fig. 3 , the GGMs which best adapt to the CHVN are EGM2008 and GOEGM08. The EGM2008 showed better adaptation in the central and southern regions of Chile, including the zones of VALP, TALC, PCHA y PARE. However, in northern region (IQQE) has a difference that is significantly higher. The GOEGM08 showed better performance than EGM2008 for all regions evaluated (see Tab. 3). In addition to the evaluation by zones (e.g. Iquique, Valparaíso), we also evaluated by profiles in north-south (N-S) and east-west (E-W) directions, to explore the inclinations of the GGMs related to the CHVN. Due to the large dispersion of the data with respect to the lines fitted in the EGM2008 and go_cons_gcf_2_tim_r3 models, these were not considered. However, the data of the GOEGM08 model showed a very good consistency with the adjusted lines (see Fig.  4 to Fig. 9 ). The inclinations estimated for the profiles of Iquique-Est. Laguna (E-W), Valparaíso-Esc. Montaña (E-W), San Antonio-Los Andes (N-S), TalcahuanoAntuco (E-W), Dichato-TIGO (N-S), Chacabuco-Huemules (E-W) and Punta Arena-Cabeza de Mar (N-S) were -4 mm/km, 2.0 mm/km, 1.0 mm/km, -2.0 mm/km, 0.5 mm/km, -0.3 mm/km and 1.0 mm/km, respectively. Considerable inclinations in both the N-S and E-W profiles were observed to not have a clear tendency in any particular direction.
It should be mentioned that the consistency (e.g. epoch of measurements, corrections and reductions) of the data from different sources (e.g. satellite data and terrestrial data) are fundamental in the comparisons. However, in this study only the quality of those data obtained from the GGMs can be considered as known. The local height was converted from mean tide to tide free system (EKMAN, 1989) for compatible with ellipsoid height (from GPS) and geoid. However, the tide system correction only reached same millimeters. 
SUMMARY
An exploratory investigation about inconsistencies of the Chilean height system is presented. The determination of the offset of the CHVN in relation to a reference surface was explored using a geodetic and an oceanographic approach. The values obtained showed high consistency between the DNSC08 model and the offsets (linked to EGM2008) only in VALP and PCHA TGs, whereas the offsets obtained from the CNES CLS 2011 are consistent in IQQE and PCHA TGs. Also, a tailored model was constructed using the long wavelengths of the go_cons_gcf_2_tim_r3 and short wavelengths from EGM2008 component called GOEGM08. However, the hybrid GOEGM08 model obtained of the low coefficients (n<200) of GOCE and the high coefficients of EGM2008 showed a great improvement over that of these models separately, as well as remaining an unbiased model. Moreover, it was noted that the GOEGM08 shows the best adaptation to the segments of the CHVN and, this model presents the best fit relative to the N BM/EGM2008 . It must be emphasized that the study was strongly limited by lack of data (consistent gravimetric information, regional geoid, etc.); thus our approach used mainly global models and freely available data (BMs, geodetic coordinates).
Some aspects of vertical reference frame (definition of the reference point and others) and line setting (constraining links in the network adjustment, number of reference tide gauges, types of height, gravimetric reductions, MDT reduction, reductions for crust movements and others) of the Chilean Height System were not covered, because of either lack of information, diffuse information or a negligible effect in our context.
The geoid variations were not considered, since their influence is negligible in the context of this study.
